
Daria Belousova (BG) 

I grew up with dogs. Our favourite family breed was a 

German boxer. My first own show dog, however, was a 

Labrador Retriever who opened the windows to my 

handling career, which rather quickly transformed from a 

hobby into a rather serious engagement. I have been 

showing dogs from all 10 FCI groups for more than 10 

years and taught several handling master classes 

worldwide, including the USA. During those years I also 

engaged in breeding and bred a few litters. I participated 

in all major European and World dog shows with my 

dogs, and some of them won European and World Winner 

titles. I always participated in organising and holding dog 

shows and worked for many years in show rings as an interpreter from English and Serbian. 

Japanese Akitas came into my life a few Years ago and they already won quite a few highly 

ranked dog shows in Europe. 

 

Tijana Konrad (SRB) 

Ever since I can remember, I have dogs. I grew up with dogs. 

They are my biggest love. 

I’ m the President of the Kennel Club Kostolac. 

I m, member of board of director of KSS, founder member of 

the first Retrievers club in Serbia, in Kostolac,where organized 

top specialized retrievers show. 

Long time breeder Labradors, Chihuahua and past years 

Standard poodle. 

My kennel is “VIMINACIJUM” 

 

FCI judge for: I,II,III,IV,V,VII,VIII,IX & X FCI group and Best in Show judge. 

I judged in many national, international and specialized dog show in many countries around the 

world. 

 
 

Rui Oliveira (PT) 

I started my dog activity in 1975 showing  my fathers Pointers. 

Since than I became a consistent exhibitor and breeder. I became 

judge in 1983. Nowadays I’m an F.C.I. all rounder judge. 

I’ve judged in almost every Country in Europe, Brazil, NZ, 

Australia , Israel, Argentina, Colombia, Equador, Mexico, Chili, 

Uruguay, Japan, China, Thailand, Indonesia, Philipines, India, 

Kenya. Malaysia and Canada. 

I’m also approved by the KC to award CCs in Pointers, Cocker 

Spaniels and West H.W. Terriers, Labradors, Bull terriers, Cairn 



Terriers, Daschunds, Irish setters, Shih Tzus,  G.S. Pointers, Australian Cattle dogs, Whippets, 

Scottish Terriers, French Bulldogs, Great Danes, Giant Schnauzers and Australian Shepherds 

Major FCI events including many World winners shows and Euro dog shows. Still active as a 

breeder producing pointer champions at home and abroad.  

Member of the board of the Portuguese KC and the FCI standards commission. 

 

 

 

Milivoje Urosevic (SRB)  

                                                     

 I was born in Serbia in 1952. I graduated on Faculty of 

Veterinary medicine on University of Belgrade in 1978. On the 

same faculty, I finished specialist studies. And on Agriculture 

Faculty I have finished PhD studies. 

Until now, I published 171 works, scientific and expert, in the 

areas of kinology and veterine. Beside that, I wrote 13 books on 

kinology, and the book ‘Fundamentals of dog genetics’, only such 

work ever published in Serbian language, is used on the Faculty of 

Veterinary medicine as an additional textbook. I’m a lecturer of 

the kinology course on that same faculty for years. 

I am a member of several expert organizations in land and abroad, 

and am a member of NYAS since 1999. 

I became international FCI judge in 1978. Since then I judged in 53 different countries and 

several time European and World Dog Shows. 

In year of 1981 I registered a kennel “TAURUNUM”. And before the kennel I had dogs since 

the early ages of my life. The dogs breeds were: German hunting terrier, in that breed I was 

breeder more than 30 years. The next breeds were German short  and wire hair pointer, 

Hungarian viszla, Sarplaninac, English setter, English pointer, Serbian sheepheard dog, Poodles. 

I am not a breed fanatic and I like all good dogs. I was one the founders of the club for German 

hunting terriers, and almost 15 years president of that club. I am a judge for work of all hunting 

dogs, and I judged that work in many countries. 

Beside that I and my wife founded a Poodle club, and I was president of the club for almost 20 

years. Beside hunting dogs I was Poodle breeder. 

More than 20 years I am studying mounting dogs. 

I read, write and speak German, and am able to communicate in English, Russian, 

Romanian and Slovakian. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Petru Muntean (RO) 

I am a show judge since 1991 but I have joined the Dog World 

since 1974 when I got my first dog, a Pekingese. During the years 

I have owned various breeds but my constant love remained the 

Dachshunds. In 1986 I became the President of Hunedoara 

County Kennel Club, and also a member in the Romanian Kennel 

Club’s board. From these positions, I have organized various 

shows and many other canine competitions. During 1996-2001, I 

had the honour of being elected President of the Romanian 

Kennel Club. I have been nominated as all-rounder judge in 2005 

and, the same year elected as vice-president of Romanian Kennel 

Club, function I assume until today. As international judge I had the opportunity to judge in more 

than 50 countries all over the World. All this years I had the pleasure and the honour to judge 

some important events as European, Asian section shows and World Dog Shows and I consider 

myself the proud inventor of the most well-known Romanian Dog Show … Dracula Golden 

Trophy. One of my ambitions was to be able to judge in all F.C.I. official languages to which I 

can add the Italian, Hungarian and Russian. 

Member of the board of the FCI standards commission. 

 

 

 

Peter Harsanyi (H) 

 

l am active collie and samoyed breeder. l have been breeding 
for 40 years and there are 2 Youth European Champion, 1 

reserve European Champion and many International 

Champions collies in my kennel. It was a really great success 
on 2008: my ownbreeding young collie male won Res.CC title 

in Birmingham, at the Crufts Show. My kennel affix :" Kőakói 
collies "  
Later l founded the "North's Star" Samoyed kennel, on 1987. 

There were 5 Multi and many Intemational Champions 

Samoyed in my kennel.  
l am the president of Collie, Sheltie, Corgi Club of Hungary, 

from 1987. l am member of the Hungarian Kennel Club Board of Judges, from 1989 and member 

of the Presidium of Hungarian Kennel Club, from 2013. 

l am international FCI judge from 1981. l have judged in 51 country, European and World Dog 

Show. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Andrea Csatari (RO) 

I inherit the passion of my grandfather, who was 

especially attached to Boxer and Dachshund dogs. To the 

great joy the daughter share a love of dogs and pleased to 

participate in exhibitions. Unconditional support in this 

activity with dogs it has from her husband who has 

discovered  his passion for dogs even before becoming a 

couple. With pleasure she defines her family as a crazy 

family with dogs. 

She is FCI judge since 2001, judging in many national and 

international exhibitions in countries such as: Hungary, 

Poland, Moldavia, Italy, Ukraine. 

Since 2010, she is president of  Romania Boxer Club, 

Boxer Club Carpatia. 

 

 

Tibor Havelka (SK) 

He is a Slovak judge since 1978. Now a Tornjak breeder. 

He has judged in many countries in international and 

specialized competitions. 

All rounder judge. 

 

 


